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409 To Return Monday

407 Reclaims
The Big

Fire
by SAHI

Remember the date, Satur
day, 26 Sep at 7:30 p.m.
All district Scouters and

wives are invited to assemble
at the CRA parking lot prior
to moving en masse to Davis
Farm Cub Camp for the BIG
Outdoor Campfire starting at
8 o'clock, followed by MUG
UP.
This Is our club's first big

get-together for 1964. Your
support by attending will be
appreciated by everyone. A
good singing voice is not a
necessary asset, so please
come. Volume Is our aim, not
quality.

Uniform optional, but dress
warmly. Bring campfire robe
or blanket.

Everyone interested in be
coming a Scout or Cub leader
ls most welcome.

History Of_The Valley
'That Chinese explorers

came to the Pacific north
west coast of America long
before Columbus sparked the
voyages of discovery which
brought the continent Into
prominence in Europe is sub
stantiated by a fairly recent
find in an old Chinese mon
astery. Parchments were
found telling of a voyage
taken by six monks in the
year 458 A.D.
The expedition was headed

by one, Hui Shan, or Chan.
This monk made up his mind
to see the mysterious land
which lay to the east. Stories
were rife, brought back by
other adventurers, of a great
land mass. Chinese have not
been noted for their seafar
ing activities but some had
managed to reach these
shores in their flimsy junks.
The voyage of Hul Shan

and his fellow monks lasted
20 years. They told of going
as far as Mexico where they
visited the Emperor.
Mexico has-or did have

monasteries similar to those
in China. There were tiled
roots. There Is the dragon
symbol used for design and
Other purposes. Mexicans In
he early days put much{a/th In the healing proper
tes of jade, using it in the
same way as in China. There
}" other marked similarities.
·Ould these have originated
,, ?h@Ina: et_introduced
, ",l'ors trom ihat country
KA,,," days betore Jenghlz
sn{]}'d Kublat Khan made
er ""Qk or china and oth
tun, "Vary states, and put
u." end to any expfora-
Some Int

have be,, "Testing artifacts
district Unearthed in this

and elsewhere. A

Comox

G/C lreland greets Pat Bay Detachment L./Cdr Shoemeyer

stone bowl on which is a fig
ure very much like a Buddha
seated on the rim was found
some years ago on the Camp
bell ranch, just south of
Courtenay. It is now in the
provincial museum, Victoria.
When excavation was going

on for the building of THE
FORT, for Sir Ernest Petter
at the beginning of the last
war, Mr. H. Chard found a
small stone head. It was
carved to represent either a
camel or an animal with
similar features. It was en
l'rely different from any
thing our natives might have
done. These things could very
well be the result of oriental
visitations to this coast.
Pre-Indian carvings were

of a different type altogeth
er.
We have not been able to

trace very much on the na
tives hereabout but Miss
Catherine Capes did have a
Carbon 14 test made on some
fragments taken from a large
mound she investigated; it
showed the ashes from a
small tire In Its centre to be
about 4500 years old give or
take a few years one way or
the other. 'There were people
around then, we know.
It had taken ages for mid

dens to be built up to the
slze of most along our shores.
These middens are refuse
heaps from campsites used by
the native population over
the centuries., They some
times yield artifacts which
greatly help in building up '
knowledge of their way of
life before the coming of the
white man.
It is quite probable that In

dians on this east coast o!
Continued on page for

Harvards Final Run
MOOSE JAW-A graduation

ceremony of special signifi
cance in the RCAF was held
at the training base here on
August 22.
It marked the last course

to qualify in basic flying
training on the Harvard pis
ton engine aircraft, prior to
all-jet training In the ser
vice. In addition it featured
the graduation of 11 pilot in
structors who wlll form the
nucleus of the Nigerian air
force.
Taking part in official cer

monies were Air Marshal C.
H. Greenway, alr officer com
manding training command,
from Winnipeg; Group Capt.
G. R. Hunt, station comman-

der. Air Marshal Greenway
said the transition to all-jet
training was in tune with
modernization. Changes were
taking place throughout the
world, he said, which were
more significant than any
before in history. New coun
tries were establishing their
independence at a greater
rate than previously, as was
evidenced by the growth of
the United Nations organi
zation from 15 member coun
tries to the present 110.
Canada had supported the

U.N., to the best of its ab
ility, and in particular had
played its role In air train
ing, Group Capt. Hunt said.

Name The Caption
Do you sometimes nave an

off-beat way of looking at
things! Take your pen in
hand and write us a humor
ous or absurd caption to this
photo. Mail your caption to
the Editor and you could win
A WEEK'S FREE PASS TO
THIE STATION 'THEATRE!!
The Editor and the Station

Theatre Officer will put their
heads together to detrmine
which caption is most hum
orous. The winner will be
notified by telephone and
may pick up his week's Free
Pass at the Cado's office in
the Headquarters Building

Don't delay. Do It now.

Amid cries of "Who owns
this Mess?" and abandoned
wails of the Wild Screech
Owl, 407 Squadron returned
to QQ on Friday. Rather odd
ly, the 407ers seemed all too
happy to get back to the Rain
Forests of Stn Comox after
their four month deployment
In the sunny south. The Mari
timers did not have an im
mediate opportunity to cele
brate their reunion with the
station however. After arrival
they joined with ten ships of
the Pacific Command and
with units of the United
States Pacific Fleet in a
week - long anti-submarine
exercise off the West Coast of
the continent.
Also taking part in the

manoeuvrs are HMCS Grilse,
the Command Submarine,
and Aircraft of VU33. the
RCN utility squadron sta
tioned at Patricia Bay.
More than 1,850 officers and

men will be taking part in
the exercise. code named
"Hardshot".
The Pat Bay deployment

took place on 15 June. The
movement was not easy as
the logistic problem creates
many questions which must
be ironed out in advance of
aircraft eployment if the
transition from one base to
another is to be smooth.
Housing, messing facilities,
hanger space, maintenance,
transport, fuel, to name just
a few, are all part and par
cel of such an undertaking.
407 was fortunate enough to
have the use of the Naval
Facilities at VU33 on Naden.
The co-operation between

to two services proved to be
excellent In many cases even
Continued on page eleven

Four Persons Needed
To Assist With
Air Force Show
An urgent requirement ex

ists for four RCAF personnel
to assist in production of
The Air Force Show, broad
cast by CFCP Radio Station
(Courtenay) each Sunday at
12:15 p.m. Experience is not
essential - enthusiasm is!
If you are interested in
learning broadcasting skills
while providing a service ta
our community, contact Cpl
Alex Maton at the PR Office.
local 212.

Any individual or group
representative wishing to
have an announcement
broadcast on the show should
leave the item at the AFP
Guardhouse where a mail
drop has been established.
Deadline is 12 noon each Fri
day.
Listen to CFCP Coast Ra

dio, 1440 on your radio dial.
each Sunday at 12:15 pm.
for your 45-minute An
Foree Show."
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1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA
September
Sickness

• l
.Re.+l

Chevrolet for 1965 is ~o plctcly restyled, longer, wider and lower and its dramatic lines are
typified in the Impala {port Coupe with its sweep-line roof. 'The Sport Coupe shown here
is one of 15 models in, four series offered in 1965. Ii's wide and ground-huggingalmost an
inch lower with curved side windows and pillars tapering into the slim roof. The grille
is deep and wide with new bumper and headlights, producing a massive impression of power.
The low-slung contoured rear quarter-panels _mould smoothly into the side curves, Inside,
there's more room produced by the curved windows and by floor tunnels that have been
reduced in width and height. New chassis design with perimeter frame and Full Coil suspen
sion gives a better, more stable ride with better handling and road ease. The new silhouette
isn't just appearance. Not only is it lower, it's almost five inches longer. All types of models
offered with Biscayne, Bel Air, Impala and Impala Super Sport series.

M

M

ON AUTOS
That time has come again

when the new 1965 automo
biles begin making their ap
pearances in the showrooms
of the district.
It's also the time

approximately half
contented motorists
denly instilled with
monomania which
them frustrated,
window-gloaters.
This is a difficult period

for the formerly beloved old
family clunk, which is now
subjected to baleful stares
and sullen curses.
But fortunately for dri

ver and car alike) the sea
son is fleeting. When the
chrome laden jewels appear
on the street and begin ga
thering grime, the motorist
becomes a little more reas
onable.
And around November

when the first 1965 sustains
a rear-end collision and Is
spirited off to the body shop,
the new car rage is a for
gotten disease.

when
of our
are sud
a greed
renders
drooling

Take a blush, Mr. Cana
dian motorist!
You have just been cited

as the original "helpless
male" when it comes to the
simple care and fixing of
what has always been con
sidered your pride, your joy,
and one of the last remain
Ing symbols of our patriar
chal society.
The family car.
These are the results of a

survey of motor mechanics
and service station men con
ducted by the public service
division of the British Motor
Corporation.
Canadian males, and for

that matter, their American
counterparts, are the world's
worst tinkerers.
They could scarcely get the

rad-cap off their car if they
were dying of thirst in the
Gobi Desert.
And what's even worse, be

cause of this "helpless male"
attitude towards their cars-
plus a lack of real interest
in what kind of shape it's in
-North Americans rank am
ong the world's worst perpe
trators of ·auto-abuse."
1his was the consensus

among the mechanics and
service station men polled:
The average male motorist

will run his car on its rims
before he'll get out and pump
some air into the tires.
He will fill his rad with

water if it boils over, and
change a tire if he gets a
flatbut only if there's no
service station handy.
He would rather hold a

door shut with a piece of
rusty wire, or struggle out
the opposite side, than treat
a Jammed catch with a few
squirts of oil.
And he doesnt know a

spark plug wrench from a
tire iron!
The ladies, apparently, are

much less helpless than their
men when it comes to giv
ing a precision car the kind
of care it deserves.
They like to find out as

much as they can," said one
service station man, "and
they'I come in here with a
neat list of things to be done

like 'check brakes, they
don't seem to be working too
well,' or 'I think maybe tires
need more air.'

··They'II also squirt oil into
dvor catches, or make minor
repairs until they can get
something properly fixed."
He grinned.
"Like hooking a blade back

onto a windshield wiper
with a hairpin!"

1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE

All new outside from the massive twin grille back through the d» .4. ,,,, ,,g new eneat win a st@a@ir, israir via@r, iraci issi, }#?2f,%"%%""pg stying;
its feld. The sturdy elegance of_the deeper grille and fuii wraparound iron ["" "gP"!}}
up by a new perimeter frame, Tread is more than two inches larger i» }, umper is acke
t0ire& inches in he, rear. jjew. true box eonsiru&tin, newiii#,,$??},"d,pp3gr8,han
rear springs and shock absorbers give Pontiac '65 a more stable ride j}, 'on, wter stance
A new Jar@er and @ier windshiia iends wii the sweeping rooiii#."{"}?}9 handling.
and hub caps_blend in with body contours. Curved_side Windows slim down ij,""}J covers
agded roori. Thy; p the Parisiejne cast@m Sp@ri,fog@pe wick ijas a con«ei?},};
filler and is available with Sport Top material. In the Parisienne, Laurentian and sir icy{}{jseries there are l4 models. ·o .rao Ie
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FOCUS
Days in Pain ON

Above Is shown a symbol
of the 409 Squadron deploy
ment...a Voodoo flying In
formation with a F-102 from
Paine Field (foreground) and
an F-106 from McChord alr
base. Left Is W/C Inglls dis.
embarking from the first
Voodoo. to touch down at
Paine, and showing a proper
disregard tor the somewhat

/

assuming pennant which has
been draped over hls aircraft.
Bottom left, Is one of the
many welcoming signs which
greeted the Stn. Comox per
sonnel at Paine Field. The
two photos below right, show
the Fighting 409'ers scramb
ling presumably to ald the
lowly and oppressed).
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September 27th, at I1 o'ctock

•

• the ProtHtant Cha~I will
observe Harvest Festival and
we hope to have our Chapel
beattfully decorated with
rips fdts [log3, Veg-

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLAPE FIOTISTANV CHARIL tables, etr.
Chaplain - Chapllms Pt.L R. Pocock Our people are asked to

Father Thomas Paradis and L Lt. Barclay. bring a ftt of Thanksgiving.
SUNDAY NASSR -Chtpel DIVINE HORSIP1IO hrs. It can be practically anything
080 ts gmif I10} hrs.' dry sundg. -Items listed above or home-

Vielety --' cretohr. poi&'coo»u- 12o made preserves, Jams, canned""bl audit¢ trs,cores,ii;+pt Sn@a at the good, etg Ah Items contr!-
• ''» etdng 2et. 1p8 hrs tti (Presbyterian). 1700 bted wLI be sent ta some

ass .:°l hfie • ·. alerting to@0hrs.and jg. Lhltd unday ot the worthy organization probably
0st part. peg pg .» ia
" ·. 1., g '.'.', 5pm. ·, ·±:.° ..s ott (Arlean). the home tor elderly people
Gcia5;mil; z e tee_up;2mmnn ot citan&_ sundsr zou ioir tirir by aw- on tbs1ck Rod. Comar.

'tt. edltcir IIWl'Jl!U ~~ti,~itce OXnoa! • 1 '-1• ht, 8Q8Q altematln& polnC-t. P1case bring your contrlb.,_
needs of the pubttat t e Us ttthe te1hrs ;'· • •• tlon to the Chapel elther Fri-
cos±ricer crijie rtv ris. {3 r,ilk"<{""g pnrnss- cnae 11so NursmY-neo nns. I the day events dto 9nm.) or
or other gencies. T. '' hr. II7ST IIDAY of the Chapel Annex. A nursery Saturday morning (9 to 1)
EDITOR ____....---------....... OC IV. GAEA (228 month 4 pm andbaby-sitting department pm as the members of our
409 SQUADRON.....--........-....... ILG MEINERT BATURDAY MASS-0900 hrs ls conducted every Sunday in Guild will commence decora-
407 SQUADRON..------.---..... PLP. Z TAGGART In the Chapel. the Chapel Lounge during ting the Chapel Immediately
POT.......----.-...... STAN SIZGELRO (315j CONFESSIONS - before all regular services. after lunch.
CIRCULATION MGR..-----... LAC EIIL WILLER MAnd 7 to8pm. Sat- • • • Remember how richly God
MSE " Bo 3,Statton Comnox urday. ~ Sunday School will be has blessed YOU In material
cos,SR?Peg.. @@cg@yr Brrrsus-r apointment. saruc aorr and reststra- thunrs 4urine the past vear

GINEERING........ CFIR. UPSDELL phone lacal 274. ttanforms have been dellv- and plan now to be present
a{Z,,Pc"EE"s?cg@st_De sarans mangger. c-1st Te4ay at us er4 o ngs, Additional in is nousE on this spec-
tlondate nes tbe Thursday prior to publica- month at8pm.in the Par- copies are available from the lal occasion. -Padre Pocock

Are1es Leh Han. Chaplain 's HQOnce or froms ciren ,},,"Produced tthout permission It credit CATECHISM CLASSES Ev- the chapel. TDese should be
Toplace an adrert, please contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary ery Sunday at 1:15 pm. in compiled and returned as
to the CTSO, phane local 4I6 All ads are to be prepaid. the PMQ school. soon as possible. Padre Po-

JUNIOR CHOIR REHEARSAL cock.
Saturday morning 10-11

to

The silver lining
JOHN HOPE .

It has been an extremely
lousy summer and you can't
really blame the is!tors and
tourists who question the ef
forts of our provincial
tourist trappers' hen they
proclaim the myriad pleas
res ot ·Beautiful British
Co!umbla".
To all but the nat/es of

BBC (and that Ls not meant
to Inter any connection with
the well Enon broadcast
Ing organization), the lorer
lip sneer is ample evidence
of .heir complete disbelief
and d1enchantment th
with such advertising slo
gans as the above and others
such as "sunshine coast",
Canada's own South Seas,
etc., etc. •
But Im prejudiced
A visitor from Arizona

(and I spent a 105 degree
honeymoon there (no ob
scene remarks please), re
marked, "Ah all know you've

got a BBC here but mah
goodness, when do you all
get a chance to enjoy it with
out getting droned?"
Well podner," I drawled

(dn my best imitation of
hat I thought ould be the
accent appropriate to the
area, "H e all didn't have
this liquid sunshine, just
uhere ould BBC. be?
Seriously, I'm serious.
Ithout all thls manna

tam Heaven, there wouldn't
be the lush year 'round
Peret ery, the hakes and riv
ers and streams that seldom
dry up, the ever-present wild
life within walking distance
of most of our back doors,
and the effortless caring of
our gardens and lawns that
thrive in the mild climate.
I like the rain, and the

odd week of gloom only serves
to whet my appetite for that
odd' day of sunshine.

·,",· +
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VI'S ladies' and Childrens' Wear
1828 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2312

offers a full selection of
t.

Ladies' and
Childrens Wear

NEW FALL STOCK ARRIVING DAILY
RCAF families are invited to visit

Vi's Ladies' Wear
Only tour miles from Station Comox)

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

CentralCold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

a.m
SENIOR CHOIR REHEARS
AL-Thursday evening 7 to
8 p.m.

NURSERY, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m. Mass In the Parish
HI1.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Meet twice a month - for
particulars phone local 343
LAC Tony Bradbury (GKn)

• • •
COMMUNION FAST - re
qures that at the time you

receive communion you must
have abstained: 3 hours
tor solid food and alcohol.
One hour other beverages
(water anytime).

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Mrs. WrIght of the Public

Health Nursing Service (339-
2022) advises that CLINICS
will continue to be held In
Comox on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays In October. Com
mencing in November and
continuing thereafter the
clinics wUI be held on the
1st and 3rd Thursday of each
month.
These clinics are held ln

the lounge of the Protestant
Chapel between the hours of
1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Letter to
the editor
The Editor, Totem Times:
Sir-Re your request for

criticism of your newspaper
I would hike to see bi-month
ly (at least) coverage of sta
tion bowling league results. I
believe that last season this
was almost nil. As a great
many people participate in
this sport, I am sure that
weekly team results and/or
high singles, triples. aver
ages, etc, would be of inter
est to many people.
ThIs is about the only thing

I looked for. I greatly enjoy
pictures and articles of local
airmen with their fish catch.
I am not too Interested In
Canadian general news. But
air force highlights as A/VM
Slemon's retirement are good.
I read and enjoy all the see
tion news. Maybe we could
have a few highlights of the
Jump club, flying club, and
a few other activities we hear
about occasionally. •
On the whole, I'm glad you

have expanded to 12 pages.
Keep up the good work.

Sincerely,
Mrs. R. Cummings

• •
HAEVEST FESTIVAL
We are drawing to the end

of another summer and God's
world is filled with fruits of
the harvest. Tat is ... in
this country we are surround
ed by the bountiful fruits of
the Harvest but such is not
the case In all parts of the
world. Many of God's peo
ple do not know what it is to
have one full meal a month
let alone three good meals a
day that most of us are able
to enjoy.
So it is that we set aside

one Sunday at this time of
year to give special thanks to
Almighty God tor His gifts
oft the Harvest. On Sunday,

..

History Of
The Valley
Continued from pa one
Vancouver Island heard via
the "Grease Tralls" of the
coming of whitemen to Noot
ka when Captain Cook start
ed everything moving on the
northwest coast, Their first
sight of these white strang
ers was when the Spaniard,
Lieut. Francisco Eliza, came
up the eastern shores of the
Gulf of Georgia in company
with Captain Vancouver's
vessel In 1791. Vancouver
went on circumnavigating
the Island while the Span
lards returned south. It was
an officer of Elza named
Narvaez who named Cape
Lazo. He gave it the name
Punto de Lazo de la Vega.

It's the easy way to
order an old favorite

¢

This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
• or by the Government of British Columbia, my94.
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ICE RINK NEARS COMPLETION

Canada
by car
The Micmac Indian name

for Prince Edward Island
Island meant "Home Cradled
on the Waves"an apt name
for this truly picturesque
maritime province!
To the vagabond motorist

It offers miles of smooth,
sandy beaches, scenic coun
tryside, and points of inter
est tha include a faithful
replica of a Micmac Indian
village, an oyster culture sta
tion, and the farmhouse im
mortalized by "Anne o
Green Gables."
Charlottetown, the provin

cial capital, offers visitors
its historic provincial build
Ing and government house,
both dating back to the early
1800's, a fine park, and St.
Dunstan's Basilica, its state
ly spires visible for miles
around.
At Cavendish is Green Ga

bles, a farmhouse made fam
ous by Lucy Maude Mont
gomery's "Anne of Green
Gables".

Visitors to Rocky Point can
see a Micmac Indian village
faithfully reproduced, as it
was in the 16th century. And
at Summerside, the Domin
ion Experimental Fox and

Mink Ranch welcomes call
ers.
Just north of Summer ide,

the Woodleih Replicas dis
plays scale models of famous
British buildings.

FLOWERS

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages
Hospital

Arrangements
WIRE ORDERS

From

by DIPSWITCH
The RCAF Ice Rink con

struction is progressing most
favorably. By the time this
articles appears in print, the
heavy roof trusses will be
secured in place. Pictured Is
the MSE 20.t0n Thew Lorain
Mobile Crane being capably
operated by Cpl Ernie Law
son, MSEOP. We had to bor
row a Z0-foot boom extension
from the Navy for the extra
height required
It anyone Is worrying, our

ice-making plant is already
on the Station. It Is the old
air conditioning unit from
ex-RCAF Station Parent, We
are told by reliable sources
that it is more than adequate
for the job.

We have checked with one
"in the know" and it is con
firmed that the Ice RInk will
be used for skating and hoc-

key. There is no truth in the
rumor that it is going to be
a combination curling/hockey
rink.
FIL D. Carroll and FS Joe

Zaleski have recently com
pleted the Father Baer Hoc
key Coaching Course at UBC.
The Station Recreation Ice

Rink Committee Is chaired
by F/L Steadman SRecO, Co
chairman Is FL D. Carroll,
407, Ex OfIIclo; FL MW Ste
wart, Accts. Members: F/L D
Abrahamson, 409; F/O R.
Mascotto, 407; Sgt JR Walk
cr, CE.
There will be no doubt that

RCAF Stn Comox wlll be
the most versatile recreation
al base In all Canada. Where
else could you scuba dive in
the sea, play golf, ski and
play hockey the same after
n0on?

f~~---------------1

! Welcome Home l
4 I

1 409 SQN.! '
W I
N W
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} hillier-n ]

Come.in and see us soon at your l
: Friendly Menswear Store. :

I BILL RICKSON I
4 I

MENSWEAR LTD. I
: WHERE YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE :
ij Phone 334-3822 P.O. Box 1300
« « ««

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Do you know these men?

MR. K. C. STARLING
Comox Branch

MR. GEORGE E. DAWSON
RCAF Station
Comox Branch

There's a good chance that you do. They live and work right
here. They get around quite a lot and they know this town
very well. 'That's part of their job.

They are the managers of the two branches of the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce here. And they are good men to
know. For help with financial matters or for sound advice on
anything to do with banking... they are the men to see.

If you haven't already met them, by all means call in soon.
They'll be glad to see you.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1260 branches to serve you

~
EI3EI3
EEL3EI-I
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The next two
weeks in history
September 18, 1960 'Tne

national observance of the
20th anniversary of the Bat
tle of Britain took place on
Parliament Hill, Ottawa.
September 23, 1958-Prime
Minister Diefenbaker an
nounced that the "Bomar"
ground-to-air missiles woul
be acquired for the RCAF.
Sept. 28 to Oct. 11, 1952

In the first wing "Leapfrog."
Nos. 416, 421, and 430 Squad
rons flew their "Sabres" from
Canada to Grostenquin, in
France. These squadrons of
No. 2 Fighter Wing were the
first RCAF units based on
the European mainland since
4arch 1946.
Sept. 29-30, 1939 SL W.

MSE Headlights
S FOR SCHOOL
For the man at the wheel.
In this case it's Safety
(and not Sex) appeal
But when "s" stands

for Speed,
If you don't know, you
oughter.

That this crooked letter
Turns laughter to Slaughter.
I. Clements, an RCAF officer
on exchange dutles with the
RAF, was the first member
of the RCAF to fly over en
emy territory.
Sept. 30, 1947 The "In-

terim period" ended and the
RCAF, on active service since
1 September 1939, "stood
down." An intensive triser
vice recruiting campaign was
started.

¢

INTAKE
Our latest arrivals to join

the Operations staff are Cpl
·Pierre" Cendron of Aylmer,
Quebec and LAC Walt Dug
gan, Toronto, Ont., both In
trom RCAF Chibougamau.

JACKED UP
Congratulations to George

Snedden, MSE Tech, native of
Montreal, promoted to Serg
enat. Sgt. Snedin is at pres
ent on deployment in Van
couver.

Our MSEO, F/L Eric Cook,
is taking temporary leave of
absence from the office to
attend Junior Officer Staff
School In Toronto until
Christmas.

SOFTBALL
Another softball season has

drawn to a close. Although
with many of the personnel
away for the summer, the
number of teams was small,
but the season proved to be
quite successful. In the in
tersection final playoffs, the
Braves beat the Orioles two
games straight to clinch the
victory.
Many thanks is extended

to the umpires who I'm sure
find their task very unpleas-

(-----------------------------------,y
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LOANS FOR STUDENTS
Guaranteed by the Government of Canada

Purpose:

Who can apply:

Amount of loans:

Repayment:

Where to apply:

tc2

The purpose of the Canada Student Loans Act is to facilitate bank loans for
students who need financial help to continue full-time studies beyond secondary
school level at Universities and other educational institutions.

Any Canadian citizen, or anyone resident in Canada for one year who intends
to live in Canada after completion of studies, may apply for a loan under the
Act. An applicant must be enrolled or intend to enroll as a full-time student
at an cducational institution approved by provincial authorities, and must
meet the standards of academic qualification and financial need established
by the student loan authority in the Province in which he applies.

Depending upon individual circumstances and financial need, loans up to
$1,000 a year may be made, with a maximum of SS,000 during a student's
academic career. The Provincial Authority receiving applications and deter
mining eligibility will issue a certificate to each eligible student stating the
maximum amount the student may borrow. This Certificate of Eligibility
is required before a student can arrange a Government Guaranteed Student
Loan with the bank of his choice.

Interest-Free and Delayed Repayment Period
To assist students, the interest on loans during the period a student continues
full-time studies, and for six months thereafter, will be paid by the Government
of Canada. During this same period no repayment of principal is required,nor
will any service charge or fee be payable by the student.

Method of Repayment
Borrowers will begin to pay interest and to repay loans six months after they
cease to be full-time students. The current interest rate to students is 5%"
per annum. Normally the repayment period will be five to ten years. Borrowers
have the right to repay loans in part or in full at any time without penalty.

Life Insured
In the event of the death of a borrower responsibility for repayment of the
loans will be assumed by the Government of Canada.

Students resident in British Columbia, regardless of where they intend to
study, should apply for a Certificate of Eligibility to:

British Columbia Student Aid Loan Committee,

c/o Department of Education,

Victoria, British Columbia.

The above notes are basedupon the Canada Student Loans Act 1964 and arefor reference only.
All applications and loans are subject to thefull terms and conditions ofhe Act.

CANADA STUDENT LOANS ACT
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ant at times and their re
ward very little, but without
them the league would not
have existed.
GENERAL SCOPE
With the summer drawing

to a close, the Rec Staff Is
busy drawing up plans for
the fall and winter activities.
Starting on the 14th of

Sept., the Rec Staff will con
duct a Physical Fitness class
cach Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for anyone inter
ested In getting Into condi
tion for the winter and fall
sports. These classes wJll be
held from 1530 hrs. to 1630
hrs. and everyone is invited.
Statistics show that better
than 50 per cent of injuries
in sport can be traced to lack
of conditioning.
Flag football will begin

around the first week of Oc.
tober and I feel conditioning
is a must in this sport. A flag
football meeting wJII be held
on the 17th of Sept. in the
Rec Centre at 1300 hrs and
all those interested in play
Ing, coaching or officiating
are requested to attend. A
referee's clinic for flag foot
ball Is proposed for the latter
part of Sept.
The bowling season will be

underway with the first
league game beginning on
the 18th of Oct. This will be
a Sunday Mixed league. All
interested bowlers are re
quested to register their
name and team at the Rec
Centre as soon as possible.

A Station Golt Tournament
will be held on the 26th Sep
at the Comox Golf Course.
Teeing off time will be 0900
hrs and it is open to all ranks.
Trophies and prizes will be
awarded for low net, low
gross and hidden scores. En
trance fee Is $1.50 per person
and additional $1.50 for green
fees for non-members. Con
tact Rec Centre or Cpl Car
michael at local 250 or 339-
2932.
STAN'S SLANTS
On the Labour Day week

end, I had the pleasure of
motoring up to Tofino on the
wcst coast of Vancouver Is
land. This being my first trip
up there, I found it to be
quite enjoyable and very
scenic through nature's won
derland. The road, I must
admit, was quite rough and
hazardous along the 60 miles
of gravelling. Presently this
stretch of the road is owned
and maintained by the Mac
Millan, Bloedel and Powell
River logging company and
Is opened to the public only
on weekends, but beginning
next month this highway will
be taken over by the Pro
vinclal Government and It
will be open to the publlc 24
hours a day.

Campsites are available all
along the drive from Uclu
elet to Totino with a govern
ment campsite located about
midway between the two
towns. This campsite Is In
the midst of Long Beach (a
sandy beach stretching ap
proximately 10 miles) but
water seems to be the short
age In these campsites. Water
had to be hauled from the
Airport whlch Is approxl
mately 2 miles from the
camping grounds. Anyone
taking advantage of this
trip, I would suggest they
take along a water container
with a lid and also five good
tires Is a must on the car.
Drive safely.

a
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Speak Easy
by TOTE 'EM IN

Another reminder of the liott by Captain Vancouver In
Harvest Dance which takes 1792, Mukilteo looks down to
place at the Totem Inn, Sat- day from Its beautiful wood
urday, Sept. 19. The Country ed heights, with the waters
Club orchestra provides the of Puget Sound lapping lazily
hoe-downbeat commencing at at the slopes of Tulalip Res-
9-1:30 a.m. Corn on the cob servation, that last refuge of
wlll be served during the In- the original owners of the
termisslon, while the dress of soll. Mukilteo, which means
the evening is, of course, coun- happy camping ground, seems
try-style. Once again you are to call with a thousand vol
urged to arrive early, thus ces of the past; dim, echoing
assuring yourselves of seat- voices that whisper of the
Ing accommodation. Price of strange rites of an almost
admission 75c per person. The unknown race, of the virile
renovations In the lounge deeds of robust pioneers and
have already begun and will the buried hopes of many
be completed before dance years and many men.
time Saturday. However, the The joy of having lived
slight changes will not solve awhile in the gateway to the
the problem of Insufficient island playground of Puget
space for the fast growing Sound, will, I am sure, be
membership of our club. long remembered by the men
Our American friends seem of 409 squadron, but most

to have overcome their inter- memorable will be the hos-
mess problems by virtue of pitality accorded to us by the
one club for all non-com- local inhabitants. One, prob.
missioned ranks. The NCO ably more than any other,
club in Paine Is most popular deserves special mention.
with the personnel of Station Maggie, a dear little lady
Comox, as are all NCO clubs who owns the only tavern In
throughout the American town and whose kindness and
services. The ancient, status charm made the "Hideaway"
quo view-point that discip- a home from home, or per
line might be prejudiced it haps I should say, a home
the chiefs mix socially with from Totem Inn. Maggie in
the Indians has been dis. stalled a dart board for the
proved. During our stay south many ardent dart players
of the border, the moral of among us and on many oc-
409 squadron has not suf- casions fed her Canadian
fered one Iota because of this guests, free of charge. There
new intimacy between ranks, are many, who like me, are
The Totem Inn has the en- not fond of cooking... yes
viable problem of being crow- we cook our own meals in
ded, especially on dance Mukilteo! Dear Maggie, the
nights whlle both NCO clubs boys of 409 squadron salute
have too few "full house" you and your staff.
occasions. RCAF NCO clubs MUKILTEO MESS MARVELS
might be an asset to the On behalf of the Mukilteo

Mess Members, I wish to ex-
service. s • tend our sincerest thanks and

heartiest congratulations to
Roma Marion, Nell Gardiner
and Jim Henderson, who, un
der the supervislon of Sgt.

rage 7

PLEASURE IN PAINE)
Here Is some Information

about the local Inhabitants
and district around Paine for
those at home who have not
had the pleasure of visiting
our place of deployment.
Firstly, only two thirds or the
Comox personnel are In quar
ters at Paine airbase, the re
mainder are billeted In the
small town of Mukilteo, six
miles from the base. The men
of the RCAF have only praise
for our wonderful and friend
ly hosts whose willingness to
oblige has made our stay a
memorable one. The Ameri
can attitude towards their
guests Is most admirable -
they value our opinions and
urge us to express our points
of view.
The words to describe the

enchanting little ferry-land
Ing town of Mukilteo are be
yond my capabilities so, to
do justice to both the town
and our readers I visited the
local library to read about
Washington State history
and in particular about the
picturesque Puget Sound.
Originally named Point El-

STUDIO ART
AND

GIFT SHOP
FIFTH STREET

otem Poles - Carvings
Indian Sweaters - Gi
and Art Supplies - loc
ewelry - Locol Arts a
raft.

ADULT CLASSES IN OIL
PAINTING

Phone 334- 4821

·- -t »
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Demon Doins
A frontal system associated

with a deep low pressure gra
dent, spiraling anti-clock
wise around a broad band of
thick stratus cloud, heralds
the arrival of another 407
anti-submarine exercise. Air
crew and groundcrew have
been grooming themselves
and equipment in an effort
to get that first set of wheels
In the well on schedule.
The exercise Is a combined

forces operation developed to
increase effectiveness in a
simulated operational readi
ness state. The Trident Is
sharp and ready.
The groundwork has been

layed for a large squadron
bust. The 26 of September
is the target date. A large
team of entertainment ex
perts has been organized un
der the able leadership of
FO G. Foster. There is still
time to arrange for that ba
by sitter so plan early and
avoid the rush.

What constitutes a time
worn article? The state of
repair? Age? Appearance?
Members of crew 2 have de
clded that their skipper's fly
ing sult has met all require
ments. Ed whatever hap-
"Scotty" Davidson "ran" a
most efficient kitchen ser
vice round the clock... an
undedietable menu task!! The
stock of provisions on hand
at all times was Incredible;
the honor system was a great
success, the humor unfor
gettable... only my cooking
was below the standard of
such a distinguished group of
cook and bottle washers.
Thank you Sir Perc for your
most appetising grilled cheese
sandwiches. These days will
never be forgotten and as
Wilie would say, "Yabadaba
doo and a speclal Borky Bor
ky!!"
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pened to the leather helmet
and goggles?

A Luckie Louie plug on a
35 pound test line has kept
FL Burke from eating the
last Issue of the Totem Times.
His statement was he would
have the weight of his yet
uncaught Tyee for this is
sue. Well true to his word, it
was a 37.5 pounder. Show-off.

Congratulations are In or
der to F/L and Mrs. R. Head
ly who became the proud
parents of a 7 lb. I oz. bounc
ing baby girl. See Dick, there
is a Santa Claus!

GEM OF THOUGHT
Be what you are. Tnis is the
first step toward becoming
better than you are.

- Julius Hare

LAC Clint Guy (8Tech) (CE»
Scoutmaster 1st Royston
Troop for the past two years,
is leaving this week for RCAF
Station Pagwa, Ont. Good
hunting on your Scouting
Trail, Clint.

Shirt Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service

PLANT SHIRT SERVICE
ONLY SHIRT LAUNDRY IN COMOX VALLEY
ln at 9:30 a.m. - Out by 3 p.m.
Specials out by l p.m. - No extra charge.

PLANT DRY - CLEANING
TWO-HOUR SERVICE
5 DISCOUNT for Cash and Carry. Through
the-door-receiver for after hours.

DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE in
PMQ and Comox Area Tuesday and Thursday.

Comox Valet Cleaners
AND SHIRT LAUNDERERS

Phone 334-3717Courtenay, B.C.
Corner England and

Established 20 Years In
8th Street
Comox Valley

.'+
«l

CARLING
free home delivery

Courtenay 334- 2532
THE CARLING BREWERIES(8.C.)LTO.

I

BEER

3$70-1

This advertisement is not published ot displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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SUPPLY REPORT
"Not Bagotville" the mes

sage rvad.
Give them to Cold Lake in

stead",
LAC:
The evacuation of Bagotville

has ceased some said,
The girls are going to cold

L. ke instead.
To be put in "cold storage"

the mes age read,
Now the Eskimoe: will leave,

I dread.

on a secret Mission the girls
will be,

To test our aircrew in sur
vival maybe.

One hour In Stock Control
would tell,

If our men could stand this
for ot Hell.

So fret not Cold Lake,
And our girls please take,
To hold until their release

day,
And then send them away

CPLS:
The day Is drawing to a nye,
When we say "Wub Dubs.

Goodbye",
It's been a pleasant associa

tion,
With you girls away or on

vacation;
No work, all play-drawing
cs:.good pay,
But now your good rides will

be in hay.
Cold Lake will welcome you

with open arms,
Until they find that you are

not nil charms.
Here's wishing you lots of

luck
In Cold Lake when

that "buck",
AIRWOMEN.
Thy won't let us go to Ba

gotville,
But Cold Lake's better yet:
'Cause then it's close to Co

mox,
And that's something you'II

regret!
You thought we wouldn't be

around,
That we'd be far away;
But we'll return as oft we

can,
Just to spoil your day.
We're finished with this non-
sense,

Our working days are
through;

And since we're leaving
mox.,

Deep sympathy to you!
CPLS:
Attention poets all!
You've really had a ball;

nly

Be first to see them
New features give you the means for better cooking,
more efficient storage, easier washing-and, because
they are members of EATON'S VIKING family, they
have what it takes to satisfy your demands for model
selection, modern styling, most value for the money
anywhere in Canada.
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Choose 7-Cycle "Imperial"
2 Wash Speeds, 2 Spin Speeds

0 Top-of-line mcdel with push-button selection
0 AII-fabric wash programming... 12-lb. wash basket
o 4-way ash action with 4-vane agitation
0 Bleach dispenser... built-in soak cycle

·s..es. 3299°W64B2NS •
EATON Prce, each
13 00 per Month /with service charge)-NO DOWN PAYMENT

Co-

On the C.E. Scene
by CHARLES R.

Runway Reconstruction
The runway construction

work taking place at Station
Comox is nothing new lo
the subsoil in the area, The
original construction ot the
runways at Comox bean in
1942 with the clearing of the
aerodrome site.
In the years 1943-44 a bee

hive of activity produced
three 5000 foot long by 200
foot wide concrete runways
But when all is said and

done,
Your poetry was in in fun.
To the poetic airwomen,
And to the poetic Cpl., who

can tell,
Perhaps Cold Lake is the

equivalent to Hell!

ON'S

t a aw

with their associated taxi
ways and parking aprons.
These runways were quite
adequate in length and in
structural strength for the
aircraft in use during the
war years.
Little more was done until

1954, when with the advent
of larger and faster aircraft
a 1074 foot extension with
an additional 1000 foot over
shoot area was added to the
main runway.
The rapid advance of the

air age resulted in the ever
increasing demand for long
er and heavier runways., An
other 2000 foot extension was
added in 1956 and keeping
pace with the Voodoo's meant
2000 feet more in 1962 to the
same runway. The station '
now had a runway of 10.000
feet, half of which was new
and required little mainten
ance.
The original 500 foot run

way had been in continuous
service for over 18 years.
When it was subjected to
the vastly increased speed
and weight or the various new
aircraft acquired and in use
at Station Comox, the con
crete began to show signs
of severe fatigue. Implement
ation of repairs or other
measures became an urgent
matter.
An engineering study was

invited by the SCEO to de
termine the extent of the de
terioration and make recom
mendations for the correction
of the faults. This study in
volved many people at the
Station, Command and AFQH
levels. Many meetings were
held at the station involving
the CO, CTSO, SCEO and
Senior C.E. personnel frcm
AFHQ and the heads of De
fence Construction Limited
(CL) to determine the means
to rectify the deterioration
problem of the wartime sec
tion of the main runway.
The finalization of the en

gineering study culminated
in the decision to remove the
old concrete and completely
rebuild the 5000 foot section
to obtain a homogeneous 10,-
000 foot runway capable of
handling all present day air
craft in service.
Subsequently, a contract

was let to Beaver Construe
tion Ltd. early in 1964 to do
this work and also resurface
the cross runway with an
asphalt overlay. A new taxi
way is also being construct
ed parallel to the main run
way.
The contractor has set up

a concrete batching plant
near the runway to process
the thousand: of cubic yards
of concrete necessary to con
struct the new section of the
runway. Enough concrete will
be used to pave a read 38.4
miles long, 20 feet wide and
three inches thick. That
would be approximately the
distance from Courtenay to
Parksville.
The old concrete and fill

removed was enough to form
a breakwater at Airforce
Beach. The disposal of the
old runway materials by the
contractor was to be as di
rected by the SCEO, The fore
sight of the beach commit
tee and their efforts resulted
mn a very good breakwater
providing shelter for bot
launching and bathers at Air
force Beach. This is indie.
tive of the co-operation ex
isting between the contract
or, DCL and the Station per
sonnel on this project.
NEW ARRIVAL
The latest addition to the

CE staff Is ACI Ken Shaw
Ken halls from the Com
Continued on page eleven

>
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HAREM HILIGHTS
by GAY ELLS

ell It has been a long met
summer and much water hos
flowed under many bridges;
friends have departed and
new ones are riving, sum
mer vacationers hare been
too numerous tarite about
and new fall activities are I
the making. I expect all new
arrivals to pation Coox
will be welcomed i their
respective ive's chubs and
Messes, plus of coutae, thelr
Immediate neighbors. My
I say that I hope your stay
here will be a pleasant one.
I really don't have too

much to write about at this
time, but I expect most par
ents will have heaved a great
sigh of relief by Sept. 8th.
when all our little darlings
commence with their educat
ion again. I know I sure will,
although I almost didn't sur
vive to greet ths happy day.
You see my 7 1/2 year old
daughter has a real "thing"
on snakes. She has been af
ter her father for some
months now to build her a
snake cage. Ever since her
ever-lovin' Nana bought her
the "Why and Wonder" book
on Reptiles. Having been pla
gued long enough with the
loose ones about the house
and her constant badgering
for a cage, Jim Finally built
her one, complete with han
dle so that she might pack
It around with her. Upon
completton of the task, Holly
Immediately trots oft into
the woods and shortly there
after returns with a lovely,
(ugh) long and very fat
snake. That evening she bed
ded it down nicely In grass,
with a worm to eat and water
to drink, and popped soundly
off to sleep with the cage
next to her bed, The next
morning I was awaken very
early and very abruptly. Holly
clamoured Into the bedroom
shouting "Mommy, Mommy,
my snake had a baby, look.
look!" My eyes popped open
wonderingly, but immedi
ately the wonderment turned
to stark terror, as there,

dangling before my very eyes
ls a wee wiggling tour-Inch
baby snake. Now I tell you
there 'ain't nothin' In this
whole wide world, not even
the proverb!al alarm clock
sot In a tin pot, that mvh
wale you up lke that! Afor
takhg my pule (AND a
nitroglycerin tablet) I as
surd myself that I was still
allve. However, there is still
one thing bothering me. Tell
me po, when my daughter's
snake ho babiesdoes that
male me a grandmother? Ah
well, as I said, school will
soon be In sesslon and my
Jangled nerves may become
steady once again.
SR. NCO'S WIVES' CLUB

will have thelr flrst meeting
of the 4-65 season on Mon
day the 14th ot Sept. at 8:30
p.m. In the mess lounge. Due
to the many new wives on
the station, it has been Im
possible to extend personal
invitations to all, so all the
old members are kindly ask
ed to bring out as many of
the new ladies as possible.
If any further Information
is required, please phone
Mrs. Irene Cooke at 339-2812.
Come out and start the new
season with a bang.
I'm sorry I can't fII you

in on any other club and
guild activities as I haven't
been able to contact them as
of this writing. However, by
the next Issue of Totem Times

·There's a bottleneck some
where in this office, Wemsey, and
we've ot to find it."

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courrenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
insurance

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

SALE SALE SALE
30 Watches

MUST BE SOLD

ALL BRAND NAME
WITTNAUER - GRUEN - GLADSTONE

etc.
Some marked down to half price

Also a selection on Gent's Rings . .
greatly reduced.

roOJtet arianutty ver.
CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

nos should be more organ-
1zed and informative. Dy the
ma, are there any of you
ladies out there who would
lite to take over the zit
Ing at Harem HI-LItes? I
I would appreciate handing
over the writing of this cal
urn to someone ele, s I
don't tel I wl1 heave enogh
time this fall to glre it tbe
proper attention ht deserves.
So please, If you kno of
anyone Interested in doing o,
give me a call. Thank you.

Officer to
ADC HQ
OTTAWA • Wing Com

mander Denys W. Goss, 42,
of Hamilton, has been ap
pointed Senior Technical
Staff OttIcer at Air Defence
Command Headquarters, St.
Hubert, Pg, and promoted
to the rank of Group Captain,
Canadian Forces Headquar
ters announced today.
Group Capt. Goss, born and

educated In Hamilton, joined
the RCAF In 1941 and trained
as a pllot. He served as a fly
Ing instructor at various fly
Ing training schools across
Canada and in 1945 was as
signed to a Mosquito squad
ron on the West Coast.
Prior to his appointment at

AIr Defence Command Head
quarters, Group Capt. Goss
was serving with the RCAF
No. 1 Air Division in Zwel
brucken, Germany.

He is married to the former
Theresa Mary Devine, of Tor
onto. They have two sons,
Geoffrey, 18, and John, 13.

Nocks ourJRsrY Jc
wAL.arr wrpar
ROD TowTEHr
WEIGHT CNPON-
5I
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS T.Eantern
1. Male cats arment
S. Delre 8.Rough with
9.Arrowroot bristles

12. Be adjacent to 9. Leume
13. White ant 10. Electrle
14.Eternity particle
15. Misconstrue
18. Pebble
19. Aate¢ 0d oft
owIng

2o, Theme
(mulc)

22. False rods
!6. Marrlgo

partner
29.our
$1. Female rutt
32, Fetid
$3, Jap. admiral
34. Cabbare alad
1. Bishopric
$6. Gah
37. Gull
38. Seed coat
40. Paper mul

berry bark
42.--ben

Adhem
4. Expiate
48. Stralrht
52. Epoch
$3. Gave a hint54. Mountain lake
S5. Bushy clump
56. Hartebeet
51. Finl«hes

DOWN
1. Hedrear
t. Death notice
1. Colombian
Indlan

4. Dwarfed
5.tutt
6. Inaccuraeleas

p4Lcor

LIVWC:.ld,t 0/N~o «o »
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A picture
book house
Pan No. 1288 (copyright

No. 117093)
Truly a house out of a pic

ture book, but as modern as
today, plan No. 1288 is de
signed for a rear view type
ef lot. Its picturesque ap
pearance is enhanced by the
use of gables over the bed
room area ad the small wing
that Is the kitchen, plus the
addition of leaded lights in
the windows, flower boxes
and wood siding to increase
the charm of its appearance.
Enter the attractive recess

ed entrance foyer from which
an open stairwell leads to
the full basement, 'The living
room is large with lots of
windows for light and slid
Ing glass doors to a large
balcony for outdoor living.
A fireplace acts as a divid

er between the living room
and dining area, with kitch
en adjacent to the dining
room for efficiency and time
saving convenience. The
king sized vanity in the bath
room is another wonderful
feature about this house. The
master bedroom has plumb
ing "en suite" and sliding
doors to the balcony. Good
sized closets are an asset to
each bedroom.
The kitchen is a house

wife's dream, with U-shaped

11. Also
16. Born
17. Spread to dry
21. Armor
I. Herald1o

bearins
24. Shakespear-

ean kin
25. Stitched
26. Greatest
27. Away from

windward
28. Cravats
30. Jot
34. Law

5 I6 !7

36. BIb. musical
Instrument

39. Faucet
41. Lumberman'a

boot
43. Burden
46. Pearl Buck

character
46. Matras
47.Sea bird
48. Exactly

suitable
49, Psyche
50. Color
51. Small ttsh

Io II2 3 •
12

I5

32

35

38

52

55

installation and plenty ct
cupboards, double sink, built
In stove top, and the oven ls
set in a brick wall. Mother
does her accpunts at the
dask in the kitchen area, and
serves meals to her family
In the large nook that over
looks the street.
This ls a dream of a fam
lly home, with 1351 square
feet overall. It is designed for
NHA financing, and blue-
prints are available from the
Bullding Centre (B.C.) Ltd..
96 Kingsway at Broadway,
Vancouver, B.C.
Our plan book, Select Home

Dealgns. is available for 50¢,
and includes information
about building, and price list
for blueprints.

INTERPRETS THE
CASUAL LOOK ...

14.95

SEARLE'S
SHOES LTD.

ree stores to serve yo
Courtenay

Cumberland A
mpbell River

•
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The need for
fire prevention

By HT PYE
If he had known his wife would burn
Beside hls children four
He would have found the time to clean
The gas up off the floor.
But off to work, away went he,
The gas he did not mention,
His mind was on his worktoday
And not on FIRE PREVENTION.

That night, returning Irom his work
His friends stood by his side
And offered their condolences
That his wife and kids had dled.
In anguish and in bitter tears,
In pain of great dimension,
He cursed the day he failed to learn
The need for FIRE PREVENTION.

His wife was gone, his family too,
His house and home destroyed.
A man reduced to nothingness,
Of thought and hope... devold.
For like so many of us fools
He did not pay attention
When friends, TV and papers stressed
"The need tor FIRE PREVENTION."

And now today to work he goes
A wiser man indeed,
But think dear friend of the price he paid
That he might know the need ...
Let us not be like this poor soul,
Let us make our intention;
To learn and know and practice too
"The need for FIRE PREVENTION."

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

ot
Bet'er Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046

-

* * * *
Sleepy Hollow Motel

1190 Island Highway (No. 19), Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4476 •

Four Blocks South of City Centre

32 Units. Various sires and rates. Overnite or
Family Suites with Complete Kitchens. Ideal for
Interim Lodging or Visiting Friends.

Special Discount to RCAF Personnel
TV - Phones - Free Morning Coffee in Rooms -
Guest Coffee Shop - Your Hosts: Mike & Jean Mendria
SWIM ALL YEAR IN OUR HEATED INDOOR POOL

H. A. ROBERTS <Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW 9 miles north of Cour
tenay on Island Highway. Requires some finishing. $6,900.
NEW THREE BEDROOM bungalow in Royston, large cab
inet kitchen, mahogany panelled living room. $1,000 down.
Payments $100 per month.
CONTEMPORARY STYLED post and beam home in Cour
tenay with extra large living room, three bedrooms, com
pact kitchen, $13,200.
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home in Courtenay with full
basement, finished rumpus room, work shop, garage, 1!
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces built-in counter top stove and
wall oven. Over 2,000 sq. ft. of living space for $18,800.
CHARMING THREE BEDROOM home In Comox with large
fireplace, brick planters, excellently landscaped. $13,000.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM home with separate garage, on
} acre, beautifully landscaped. Down payment $2,000.
THREE BEDROOM HOME on large double lot in Courtenay,
with )urge living room, dining room and kitchen. Full price
$8,500.
PLAN FOI THIE FUTURE with an investment in a water
front lot. Only $25 down and $25 a month, over ! acre lot.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home, call Mr. Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements. We also have an excellent
selection of serviced building lots in Courtenay and Comox.

CaII Mr. Goodwin 334-2471
CaII Mr. Thomson 334-2471

Evenings 339-2145
Evenings 334-4622

H. A. ROBERTS ( Courtenay/ LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

Warning Devices
Looking like teed up golf balls, the three domes of the Ballistic
Missile Erly Waring System site on England's Yorkshire Moors
are indicators of a modern effort to give warning that the enemy
is coming. The radars they cover have been scanning space for the
past year to spot enemy missiles and pass the alert to the North
American Air Defense Command and the Royal Air Force Fighter
Command. A warning system on the moors is not new., The tower
at right near the Yorkshire coast ls one of a chain built four cen
turies ago which used beacon fires to warn of the approach of hos-

kid&iwar oftack
ls I6 Centuries Old in England
FYLINGDALES MOOR, York

shire(NNS)Site III of NORAD's
Ballistic Missile Early Waring
System here is the mcst moder
man has devised to provide early
waring of attack in defense of
the free world.
However, early warning sys

tems for defense are not new in
Yorkshire. •
The first was built in ancient

times by Roman forces in Britain.
Faced with a constant threat of
invasion by barbarians from con
tinental Europe, they built a se
ries of watch towers along the
Yorkshire coast around 370 A.D.

The towers were manned con
stantly by lookouts and linked
by stone highways to their cita
del at York, some 40 miles in
land. When a lookout spotted
hostile ships approaching, a
messenger would be dispatched
to alert the legions headquar
tered there.

Today, nothing remains of these
towers but fragments of their
foundations unearthed by archae
ologists. One such site is on the
grounds of historic Scarborough
Castle, 30 miles southwest of here.
Twelve centuries later, in Eliza

bethan times, the English adopted
the idea but with refinements.
They built chains of towers all
over England stretching from
coastal sites inland to key fortress
towns where large numbers of
troops were concentrated.

First lookout to spot the ap
proaching enemy would initiate
a chain of lights by lighting a
coal fire beacon on top of his
tower. Historians write that
when the Spanish Armada tried
to invade England in 1588, bea
cons twinkled over the whole of
the British Isles.
A remnant of this era in early

warning history is located 18 miles
southeast of Scarborough on
Flamborough Head, a point of
land extending six miles out from
the main Yorkshire coastline. Its
cliffs rise 150 to 200 feet above
the North Sea. Today a modern
lighthouse and coast guard station
are located there.
Several hundred yards back of

the lighthouse stands a four-story
stone Beacon Tower built around
1673. It was the key site in a
chain of beacons stretching west
ward to York, 40 miles inland.
Other beacons in the chain were

spaced at intervals of 10 to 15
miles. It is recorded that the first
beacon lighted here was in 1674
during the Dutch War when King
Charles II of England was bat
tling with William of Orange of
Holland.
Appropriately, the approach to

the 8th green is called the Tower
Approach. t poes without saying
that a wayward approach shot ri
cochetinj; off the tower could be
disastrous to the polfer.

The early warning networks of
Roman and English watch towers
were primitive, although consid
ered adequate in their time. It
took the Romans the better part
f a day to pass warning of
attack to headquarters. The Eng
lish beacon towers could do the
same thing in a couple of hours.
This huge radar station here
now, which completes its first
year in operation this month, ls
also part of a warning system,
not against the swords and
spears of barbarian hordes but
against a furious new weapon
the ballistic missile.

Basically, its purpose is the
same, however-to send a warn
ing signal back to the citadel in
time to initiate defensive action
and counterattack. Fylingdales,
with its modern electronic equip
mont, can warn the citadel in split
seconds as can its companionsta
tions at Thule, Greenland, and
Clear, Alaska.
The citadels they serve are the

headquarters of North American
Air Defense Command in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and Royal Air
Force Fighter Command head
quarters near London.

New Arrivals!

One of the smartest assortments of

TABLE LAMPS
we have ever shown.

COME IN AND CHOOSE YOURS NOW.

THE SELECTION IS COMPLETE.

D.L. Morris
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334- 2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

FOR SALE
Four year old housecloseto
airport. Rough cedar siding
exterior, oil furnace heat, all
rooms large size. Living room,
kitchen, bedroom and two
bathrooms with room up
stairs for two more bedrooms.
Faces .paved road with school
bus service. Good water sup
ply. Owner 339-2352. $9,000
with terms.
1959 Ford convertible and
1958 HIIIman. LAC Fournier
Loc 311 or 334-4764.
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407 Reclaims
Continued from pare one

though wasting condition
were a bit cramped at times.
The deployment was hardly

an exciting event, the crews
reported. Boredom was better
the word for it. On weekends
the highways were the scene
of screetching tires and
smoking asphalt as the off
duty boys made their way
back to Comox and the Tyee
Pool.

A formation flypast pre
ceeded a warm welcome ex
tended by G'C Ireland and
WC Moore, as Lt/Cdr Shoe
meyer accepted back the keys
to No. 1 Hanger.

And just how successful
was the operation in the final
analysis. The 407 boys su
gest that you ask BBJ!

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3lc per Ib. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

SEWING MACHINE parts
and repairs for all makes.

white, EIna, Pfatt, ete. Ph
334-4711, Dave Sawyer at
Fletchers.

NOTICE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machines for only
$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

• NOTICE

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
DAY SAINTS. Members of
the Church are invited to
contact Elder Gorhon Lis
combe, Ryan Road, ox 303,
RCAF Station Comox. Tele
phone 339-2477.

COMOX FLYING CLUB. Rec
reatlon and Flying Training.
Located near PWA Terminal
Bldg. Visitors and enquiries
welcome. Manager Roy Rob
ertson, Phone 339-2211, Local
372, days or 339-2038 even
ings.

LADIES BOWLING. A meet
ing will be held on Monday,
September 21st for all ladies
interested in bowling. We
would like to welcome all our
newcomers to attend this
meeting as well as those who
have bowled in the past. A
successful year of bowling is
hoped to be planned so do
try and attend the meeting.
The place is the Comox AIr
port School. Time8:30 p.m.
Monday, the 21st of Septem
ber.

Our SHIRT SERVICE may toke a little longer
but WE GUARANTEE YOU will receive the
finest in shirt laundering..
Our aim is to provide the BEST in your cleaning
and laundering needs.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

C E Scene
Continued from page five

munity of Sointula near Port
Hardy. Ken joined the RCAF
in April 63 and spent a year
as a contact trainee in the
Clerk Engineering trade at
RCAF Statlon Penhold. AI
berta. From there he went
to Camp Borden where he
successfully completed an
eight week basic CE course.
FAREWELLS
The change of command at

Station Comox has already
taken Its toll at CE. Four
of our personnel have been
transferred to the far-flung
outposts of ADC

A party was held on 28th
of August to send these lads
on their way. SL Nooan
made the presentations and
offered his condolences ta:
Cpl. Brian Kelly, STech to
Moisle- Cpl. Joe MacRae,
Clerk Eng. to Pagwa LAC
CIint Guy, STech to Pagwa
and LAC Ed Crainey, Jlr G
to Sioux Lookout. HAVE FUN

s#non]
THEATRE I

•
Sunday, Sept. 20

IT HAPPENED AT
THE WORLD'S FAIR

(Road Show)
Elvis Presley - Joan O'Brian

----------------·-----Tuesday, Sept. 22
DIARY OF A

MADMAN
Vincent Price - Nancy Kovak

----------------·----Thursday, Sept. 24
Saturday, Sept. 26
Matinee, Sept, 26

RIDE THE
HIGH COUNTRY

Rudolph Scott - Joel McCrea

Sunday, Sept. 27
THE L-SHAPED

ROOM
Highly recommended adult

entertainment)
Leslie Caron - Tom Bell

Tuesday, Sept. 29
THE VALIANT
W.W. II naval drama)

John Mills

Thunday, Oct. 1
Saturday, Oct. 3

MUSCLE BEACH
PARTY

Frankle Avalon - Annette
Funicello - Buday Hackett

.... AND BLESS THE C.O., C.Ad.O. AND
THE S.WO. ... AND PLEASE EXHAUST
EXISTING STOCKS OF UNMATCHED
SUMMER UNIFORMS.

Prenatal Classes For Expectant Parents
Parentcraft or Prenatal

classes will be resumed at the
Upper Island Health Unit
again this fall. Because of
the number of expectant par
ents wishing to attend, it has
been necessary to have two
series running concurrently
during much of the year.

Parents are registered on
referral from their family
physician, preferably in the
fourth month of the mother's
pregnancy.
Please register as soon as

convenient by contacting the
Upper Island Health Unit,
Telephone - 334-3141.

ARNETT & WENSLEY
our

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS

PHONE 334-3127

..

SGD..and GOODoroUg
Children need milk tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

@2 Comox
Pi Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

..

-

L
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Super Yalu Prices Are Lower
C

IN OUR

NEW BAKERY DEPT. 12 f. or

Brand Muffins

Peaches
By The Case
bk} Aro. 18 1».

l., Now Only

■

STEAKS «
BABY BEEF
SIRLOIN lb.
CLUB
or

.AN, A GOOD
ADA CI IOICE

1


